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 Senior software engineering student 
Alexander Lev, ’16-1508, was named 
the 2018-2019 recipient of the William 
and Lindy Good Scholarship. This newly 
created endowed scholarship was fund-
ed by a generous gift from Dennis L. 
Stanley, ’70-893, and his wife, Sherri, 
with the intent of honoring Bill, ’69-864, 
and Lindy for their transformational im-
pact on the Iowa Beta Chapter of Phi 
Kappa Psi. The Stanleys’ gift serves 
as an inspiration to new generations of 
leaders as well as a recognition of the 
long-term leadership of the Goods.
  The William and Lindy Good Schol-
arship is an annual scholarship that 
serves as recognition of a brother whose 
substantial efforts make Iowa Beta bet-
ter during his undergraduate days, and 
who shows potential for continuing his 
involvement with the chapter as an alum-
nus. The recipient should be a man who 
embraces the traditions of Phi Kappa Psi 
Fraternity, and whose ideals and prin-
ciples provide a guiding force for life.
  The criteria for this award include 
financial need, fraternity involvement, 
community service, campus involve-
ment, academic excellence, and a spe-

 We initiated 33 men on December 1, 2018. The large initiate class can be attributed 
to the hard work put in by last summer’s recruitment chairs, Jacob Heen and Jackson 
Scholten, as well as our yearlong recruitment chair, Alex Lev. The class showed out-
standing development and will be an excellent addition to the chapter. With this class, 
we passed another milestone — going over the 1600 badge number mark. If you know 
of any incoming students with high academics and solid character, please notify one of 
our recruitment chairmen for next summer: Oliver Stratton, (612) 710-4099, olivers@
iastate.edu, or Gavin Sullivan, (515) 802-7654, gsully@iastate.edu.  

Chapter Initiates 33 New Brothers

Front Row, L-R:  Miles Joseph Utley, 1610 (Muscatine, IA); Gavin David Sullivan, 
1598 (Urbandale, IA); Andrew Philip Groebe, 1593 (Mendota Heights, MN); Ray-
mond David Koch, 1615 (Cedar Rapids, IA); Colin Aaron Walsh, 1602 (Lake in the 
Hills, IL); Alexander Gregory Mucha, 1608 (Lemont, IL); Ryan Michael Donnelly, 
1607 (Clive, IA); Mitchell Brian Giroux, 1616 (Waunakee, WI).
Second Row, L-R:  Peter Jonathan Brewster, 1605 (Grayslake, IL); Matthew James 
Cooney, 1611 (Carol Stream, IL); Henry Patrick Roback, 1618 (Bartlett, IL); Justin 
William Watkins, 1594 (Leawood, KS); Joshua James Main, 1592 (Omaha, NE); 
Donald Gregory Kramer, 1596 (Urbandale, IA); Lucas Edward Petsche, 1599 (Ce-
dar Rapids, IA); Daniel Robert Buirge, 1623 (Algonquin, IL).  
Third Row and above, L-R:  Brycen Erik Snell, 1614 (Cedar Rapids, IA); Oliver 
Kieran Stratton, 1597 (Frisco, TX);  Zachary James Peraud, 1601 (Channahon, 
IL); Carter Jameson Bachman, 1609 (Ankeny, IA);  Michael William White, 1622 
(New Berlin, WI);  Jackson Paul Stigers, 1606 (Johnston, IA);  Kyle Richard Schol-
ten, 1617 (Urbandale, IA); John Michael Draker, 1612 (Robins, IA); Jericho Jacob 
Baker, 1603 (Forest City, IA); Gage Austin Cadenhead, 1600 (Hiawatha, IA); Logan 
Nicolas Wachtner, 1619 (Clive, IA); Trace Thomas Blomberg, 1595 (Linn Grove, 
IA);  William Russell Beachner, 1591 (Lee’s Summit, MO); Logan Theodore Lind-
bloom, 1621 (Inver Grove Heights, MN); Benjamin David Zenk, 1620 (Urbandale, 
IA); Samuel Jacob Worlie, 1613 (West Des Moines, IA); Andrew James Sandor, 
1604 (West Des Moines, IA). 

Alex Lev
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2018 GAC ~ “Accredited With Distinction”

cial emphasis on leadership successes.  
In addition, the scholarship recipient 
must be a full-time student current in all 
of his financial obligations to the chapter 
and to the house corporation, in good 
standing with the chapter as so deter-
mined under its bylaws, and in at least 
his third year as an undergraduate stu-
dent; however, a preference is given to 
fourth-year students.
  Alex, an excellent student in a chal-
lenging major, has excelled in the class-
room and beyond.  He has served in a 
number of leadership roles at Iowa Beta, 
including Social Chair, Membership 
Chair, Recruitment Chair, and Home-
coming Co-Chair.  
 In addition, he has been active 
across the Iowa State University cam-
pus in leadership positions, serving as 
director of the ISU Engineering Career 
Fair, director of the ISU Blood Drive, and 
an officer of Cardinal Key Honor Soci-
ety. His service as a volunteer has had 
a positive impact on many campus and 
community organizations, including the 
Boys and Girls Clubs of America, Habi-
tat for Humanity, Ames Public Library, 
Youth and Shelter Services, Feeding 
America, and the Ames Animal Shelter, 
to name a few.  The selection committee 
thought that Alex was a superb recipient 
of the inaugural William and Lindy Good 
Scholarship. Alex said the fraternity ex-
perience is improved if each active mem-
ber is fully immersed in fraternity life. “If 
every active member truly embraces this 
demand, he will fully and wholeheartedly 
improve the fraternity experience and 
the Chapter.”   He goes on to say, “I am 
eager to embark on a life as a Phi Psi 
alumnus.”
 Alex will receive $5,000 to be used 
to help cover his educational costs and 
his name will be added to a plaque in the 
Chapter house.
   — Terry King, ’70- 896, Chairman
William and Lindy Good Scholarship 
Selection Committee
 (The Selection Committee, 
appointed by the House Corporation 
Board, consists of Josh Jensen, ’07-
1336, Cody West, ’16-1503, and Terry 
King, Chairman.)

New Scholarship
(Continued from page 1)

 The chapter chose Carson Feld-
man, ’16-1518, and Kyle Goodell, 
’18-1566, as the fall 2018 semester 
recipients of the Most Valuable Broth-
er Awards.  
 Carson is a senior from Windsor 
Heights, Iowa, majoring in Manage-
ment Information Systems. He has 
served the chapter in many official 
capacities: Summer Recruitment Co-
Chair, Vice President of Development, 
Scholarship Chair, and Yell Like Hell 
Co-Chair. But his strength is in his un-
official roles — he is always around 
and always involved with whatever is 
going on. On campus, he has been 
involved with the ISU Blood Drive.
 Kyle is a sophomore from Marion, 
Iowa, majoring in Kinesiology (Diet 
and Exercise). He is an enthusiastic 
brother who likes to perform. He was 
Yell Like Hell Co-Chair this fall and is 
a Lip Sync Co-Chair this spring. He 
has served as the chapter’s Health 
and Wellness Chair, which is right up his alley as he has worked as a dietitian assistant 
at the Ames Hy-Vee grocery store and has been a speaker and volunteer for the Iowa 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.  He is regularly on the Dean’s Team.  
 Both Carson and Kyle are brothers who have done far more for the chapter than this 
brief summary indicates. They are solid brothers worthy of these awards.
 The Most Valuable Brother Award is a $1,000 scholarship given to the undergradu-
ate who has made the most positive impact on the chapter during the semester, as 
determined by his peers. The positive impact made by the recipient must fall within the 
parameters of the four pillars of the Greek Community at Iowa State, i.e., scholarship, 
friendship, leadership, and service. Two awards are presented each semester, one to 
an underclassman (first or second year of college) and one to an upperclassman (third 
year of college or above).  The inaugural MVB Awards were presented spring semester, 
2013. They have been funded through the ISU Foundation by the generosity of James 
P. Grabenbauer, ’73-948, and Jerry A. Soper, ’73-956.  

Fall 2018 Most Valuable BrotherAwards:
   Carson Feldman and Kyle Goodell

Chapter Reports:

(Chapter Reports 
continue on page 3)

 The 79th GAC was held last 
summer in Las Vegas. The chap-
ter was recognized as “Accred-
ited with Distinction,” which is the 
highest accreditation category. 
Only five other chapters were rec-
ognized as such. Also, Bill Good 
’69 was one of two chapter advi-
sors to receive the Outstanding 
Chapter Advisor Award. 

 Our next GAC, to be held July 
15 - 19, 2020, will be in Minneap-
olis, practically in our own back-
yard. Our goal is to be the chapter 
with the most members in atten-
dance, the Minnesota (and other) 
chapters be danged!  Hope many 
of you can join the fun.

Iowa Betans at the GAC 
L-R: Bill Good, ’69-864, and his wife, Lindy; 
Peter Anderson, ’07-1337, and his wife, Ryan; 
Burns Davison, ’79-1079; undergraduate del-
egates Jonny Williams and Keegan Lass. 

Kyle Goodell (left) and Carson Feldman
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 We did it! Our chapter’s 109 men combined for a GPA of 3.40, ranking us first 
among 29 IFC fraternities. This is the first time we’ve accomplished this since recharter-
ing in 2007. And our new members blew away the competition with a phenomenal 3.45 
GPA; the nearest new member class had a 3.28 GPA and the average new member 
class had a 2.90 GPA. Fifty-two men made the Dean’s Team (3.5 or above). And of 
those, six had a perfect 4.00 — Will Beachner, Dylan Bueltel, Robert De Pau, Charlie 
Erdman, Josh Main, and Colin Walsh. We have now equaled or increased our GPA 
eight out of the last nine semesters.  We know that can’t go on forever, but we intend to 
keep giving it our best shot.

Academics ~ All-Chapter GPA = 3.40!
Chapter Reports: (Continued from page 2)

(More 
Chapter
Reports 
on 
page 4)

 Our fall philanthropy was a huge 
success, thanks to the great work of our 
philanthropy chair, Jose Borunda. “Phi 
Psi Tie-Dye” allowed students to come 
to Phi Psi for a meal and create unique 
tie-dyed shirts that were then donated to 
children in need. The event benefits our 
national philanthropic partner, the Boys 
and Girls Clubs of America. In addition 
to donating the shirts, our meal raised 
$2,170, which was donated to the Club.  
 Service continues to be an empha-
sis of our chapter. Initiated members are 
expected to put in 20 hours of service 
each semester, and new members, 15 
hours. 
 Some activities our men worked on 
this semester were Adopt-A-Highway, 
playing cribbage at Heartland Commu-
nity Center, Salvation Army bell ringing, 
Habitat for Humanity, Extra Life (benefit-
ing the Children’s Miracle Network), and 
various service projects for churches.

Philanthropy and Service

Last summer, Iowa Beta received the Governor’s Volunteer Award for 
its 10-year devotion to Adopt-a-Highway. L-R: Iowa Lt. Governor Adam 
Gregg, Ryan Modlin, Jackson Scholten, Jacob Heen, Michael Ciabatti, 
Jacob Melookaran, and Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds.

 For Homecoming 2018, we were paired with the women of Alpha Delta Pi (CPC) 
and Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., (NP-HC) and the men of Acacia. Together, we 
reached the second round of Yell Like Hell and received the award for best costumes. 
We also placed first in trivia and placed in the top three overall in tournaments. And our 
very own Tyler Carlson was one of ten seniors selected for the Homecoming Cardinal 
Court, and from there he was chosen as one of two Cardinal Royalty (in days gone by 
it would have been called the Homecoming King). 
 We had a good turnout of alumni at our tailgate, helped, no doubt, by perfect weath-
er and an entertaining football team.  If you haven’t been back for a while, you should 
pencil us in for next year.  

Homecoming 2018 ~ Were You There?

A few of our 
alumni 
at the 
Homecoming 
Tailgate.

Tyler 
Carlson, 
Homecoming 
Royalty!

Painted for 
Yell Like Hell ~ 
in front of our 

Homecoming Parade 
entry.

Our 
display 
on Central 
Campus.
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Chapter Reports: (Continued from page 3)

 We started the semester in the usual fashion by participat-
ing in all of the serenades of all of the CPC sororities with chap-
ter houses. That’s a lot of singing on what is usually the hottest 
day of the year … but we made it. Our social chairs, Jackson 
Scholten and Zach Moritz, tried some unique events this fall — 
like a petting zoo social with Delta Zeta, an inflatables social 
with Pi Phi, pumpkin carving with Chi Omega, game night with 
Gamma Phi, to mention a few — and the girls (and brothers) 
loved it! 
 A unique brotherhood event was held at the Center Point 
Apple Orchard south of Ames … a surprise event which re-
placed one of our chapter meetings. And plenty of hours were 
spent on the front yard and sand volleyball court.  All in all, a fun 
semester for socials and brotherhood events.

 Our annual Family Weekend was held in October. All mem-
bers invite their  parents, siblings, grandparents, etc., for a lunch 
at the chapter house. Families can tour the house and see what 
their sons have become a part of. The weekend is a unique 
opportunity to show family members who may be a bit skepti-
cal that not all fraternities fall under the negative stereotypes. 
Families are also encouraged to bring gift baskets, which are 
auctioned by the Parents Association to buy new items for the 
chapter house. During the summer of 2018, the Parents Asso-
ciation used funds that had accumulated over a couple of years 
to completely redo our TV room. Most of the old furniture had 
been in place since the house reopened in 2006, and it had 
become a bit used, to put it mildly. The new additions include a 
large sectional arrangement (which can be easily moved around 
to accommodate different activities), a high-top table and chairs, 
a shelf for games, end tables (C-tables, which can double as 
desks for laptops or books), a TV stand, and an area rug.  And 
to top it off, the Corporation Board paid for new wall decorations 
— blown-up photos of recent chapter activities, which serve the 
dual purpose of providing fun conversation pieces and a way for 
us to look at ourselves (which we all like to do whether or not we 
admit it!). Thank you, parents and Corp. Board!
 And speaking of help from parents, not to be forgotten is the 
wonderful artwork that Dan Smith, father of brother Evan Smith, 
painted and donated to the chapter.  The painting is of a photo-
graph of the chapter house that Jake Oswald ’12 took in 2014 
after mowing the interlocking Greek letters for Phi Psi into the 
front yard. An amazing job by both Jake and Dan!. If you would 
like to acquire a print of this painting, you can do that and a lot 
more at https://31-daniel-smith.pixels.com/

Family Weekend

With new furnishings, TV room is a welcoming place.

Dan Smith (L) presents his painting to the chapter. With 
him are his son, Evan Smith ’17, and Michelle Smith.

Socials and Brotherhood Events

Surprise brotherhood event! 

(More Chapter Reports on page 5)

Jack Shover and 
his new friend at the 

petting zoo social 
with Delta Zeta.

Joel Schillinger does a test run at the inflatables social 
with Pi Beta Phi.

Inflatables social with Pi Beta Phi — photo taken by a 
drone.
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 Many Phi Psis are involved in a variety of campus organiza-
tions and often hold leadership positions outside of the chapter.
 Alex Lev, James Caldwell, Carson Feldman, Charlie Erd-
man, Michael Ciabatti, Zach Moritz, Jacob Heen, Ben Foxen, 
Ricky Perez, Jon Hoffmann, Jake Nielsen, Aaron Allard, Gavin 
Sullivan, and Donnie Kramer were all involved in the ISU Blood 
Drive, one of the largest blood drives in the nation. Alex Lev and 
Jake Siegel both held leadership positions at the Engineering 
Career Fair, while Jacob Heen was involved in the Business 
Career Fair.
 Mitch Giroux, Andy Groebe, and Dan Buirge all were  elect-
ed to positions within their residence halls. Zach Moritz and Oli-
ver Stratton are members of the ISU Coffee Club. Jack Shover 
writes for the Iowa State Daily and covers the Women’s Basket-
ball Team. Kyle Kane was a Destination Iowa State leader and 
led many of the Phi Psi freshmen. Jared Slagle and Bradley Day 
are both members of the Criminal Justice Club.
 Phi Psi is home to many athletes as well. Wyatt Glienke is 
a member of the Lacrosse Club, Ricky Perez is a member of the 
Baseball Club, Brycen Snell is a member of the Swim Club, and 
Oliver Stratton is a member of the Rugby Club. However, Phi 
Psis have proven to be well rounded, as Robert De Pau, Charlie 
Erdman, and Dylan Bueltel are participants in the Sketch Club.
 Cody Pearson and Jose Borunda are both involved in the 
Agricultural Business Club and Jose was recently elected as 
the Vice President. Kyle Goodell is involved in Students Helping 
Our Peers. Zane Johnson is active in Colleges Against Cancer. 
Many Phi Psis, including Ben Foxen, Logan Wachter, Sam Frey, 
and Keith Moss, are involved in Out of the Darkness, an organi-
zation that raises awareness of suicide prevention.
 In total, Phi Psis are involved in more than 40 different clubs 
and campus organizations. These clubs and organizations allow 
our members to branch out on campus and meet new people as 
well as hold valuable leadership positions. We are grateful for all 
that Iowa State has to offer!

Chapter Officers
GP (President)......................................................... Michael Ciabatti, ’17-1533
VGP (Vice President).................................................. Cody Pearson, ’17-1555
P (Treasurer).................................................................... Martin Kelly, ’15-1506
AG (Corresponding Secretary).................................... Carter Youngblood, ’18-1575
BG (Recording Secretary)........................................... Pat Karys, ’17-1554
SG (Historian)............................................................... Kyle Kane, ’17-1564
Hod (Messenger).................................................. Jack Shover, ’18-1586
Hi (Chaplain)............................................................. Carson Feldman, ’16-1518
Phu (Sergeant-at-Arms)............................................... Jared Slagle, ’16-1514

Corporation Board
President: Randy Minear, ’76-1036 ........................... randy.minear@terrus.com
Vice President: Bob Harding, ’74-992 ....................... harding.bob@gmail.com
Secretary: Ryan Biller, ’07-1324 .................................... ryan.biller@gmail.com
Treasurer: Doug Fuller, ’74-989 .......................... ddfuller@qwestoffice.net
Director: Jim Grabenbauer, ’73-948 ................................ jpgraben@up.com
Director: Michael Gilhooly, ’78-1046 .................................... goochsr@aol.com
Director: Peter Anderson, ’07-1337 ................... anderson.peter13@gmail.com
Director: Andrew Allard, ’10-1390 .................................. aallard10@gmail.com

Advisors
University Advisor: Dr. Craig Anderson, IN Zeta ’74 ..................... caa@iastate.edu
Chapter Advisor: Bill Good, ’69-864............................ williamjongood@gmail.com

Chapter Advisory Committee
Finance: Ryan Page, ’11-1408 ........................................ rpage09@gmail.com
Risk Management: Jeremy Zehr, ’12-1427 ........... jeremypz@alumni.iastate.edu
Fraternity Education: Jason Paull, ’07-1341 .......................... japaull@gmail.com
Recruitment: Eric Lathrop, ’11-1409 ............................. eric.r.lathrop@gmail.com

Cyclone Phi Psi
Alumni Editor: Bill Good, ’69-864 .............................. williamjongood@gmail.com
Undergraduate Editor: Carter Youngblood, ’18-1575 ........................ cartery@iastate.edu

Webmasters
Alumni: Tim Hassel, ’07-1330 .......................................... thassel@gmail.com
Alumni: Morgan Janes, ’07-1339 ................................. mjanes88@gmail.com

Fall Semester 2018 Chapter 
and Alumni Officers

Visit Iowa Beta Online
Chapter Web Site: www.phipsiisu.com/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/phipsiisu/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/phipsiisu

 Monday nights at Phi Psi are like nowhere else on cam-
pus. Most Mondays we host a dinner guest, thanks to the 
fine work done by our House Director, Bev Lindgren. This 
program gives us an amazing opportunity to meet some 
distinguished members of the ISU and Ames community. 
 In the fall 2018 semester, our guests were Wendy Win-
tersteen, ISU President; Kellie Mullaney, ISU Engineering 
career services; Stephen B. Gilbert, ISU lecturer of Indus-
trial and Manufacturing Systems Engineering, and his son, 
Simon; Brenda Dryer, Director of Workforce Solutions for 
the City of Ames; Sydni Harmon, ISU Office of Sorority and 
Fraternity Engagement; Dirk Deam, ISU senior Political 
Science lecturer; Jolene O’Gorman, Dietitian at the West 
Ames Hy-Vee; and the ISU Women’s Soccer Team.

Monday Night Dinner Guests

ISU President Wendy Wintersteen (front row, center) and 
brothers hold gallons of milk to demonstrate the chapter’s 
participation in the “10 Gallon Challenge” — donating 10 
gallons of milk to a local food pantry to support America’s 
dairy farmers and help a local family at the same time.

Campus Activities and Honors

A Word of Thanks To …
 Jack Block, ’74-975, for donating hamburger for our large 
recruitment event right before the semester started.
 Jason Paull, ’07-1341, for using his handyman skills to fix a 
few things around the house.
 All the alumni who stopped by the house to see us while they 
were in the area.
    — Carter Youngblood, ’18-1575, Corresponding Secretary

Chapter Reports: (Continued from page 3)
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 On July 25, 2018, at the bottom of the fourth inning, in a 
game between the Chicago Cubs and the Arizona Diamond-
backs, 93-year-old C. Jack Kennedy, ’47-435, walked onto 
Wrigley Field to the sound of 35,000 fans cheering and salut-
ing him for his service in World War II. In partnership with Boe-
ing, the Cubs regularly provide military recognitions at Wrigley 
Field. Jack’s granddaughter, Ginny Conforti (daughter of Jack’s 
daughter, Sally, and son-in-law Al Roper, ’70-903) and her hus-
band, Greg, nominated Jack for the special recognition. A life-
long Cubs fan, Jack used to listen to Ronald Reagan read the 
play by play of the team on Des Moines’ WHO radio back in the 
1930s. Until this game, Jack had never made it to Wrigley Field 
to watch his beloved Cubs in person.  

 James S. Watson, ’70-882, wrote in December 2018: “I’m 
off to the Alamo Bowl next week. Hope to see some Phi Psi 
brothers and a Cyclone win!” He added, “I had a chance to meet 
up with brother Rick Garrett [’70-897] at his home and on the 
golf course in Tampa. Great to see him and his wife, Carol, to 
swap stories, catch up, and drink a beer. I’d like to encourage 
pledge classes of ’69-’72 to meet in Ames in the fall for an ISU 
game. Go Clones!” Jim works in advertising and band develop-
ment. He and his wife, Tia (KAQ), are parents of Katie (ISU 
’12) and Alex. Contact Jim at jw@hansonwatson.com, 563-332-
7942, or 2895 West Court, Bettendorf, IA 52722. 
 Keith C. Costco, ’85-1169, has moved to 270 17th St., NW, 
#2113, Atlanta, GA 30363.
 Kelly S. Jones, ’93-1281, wrote in September 2018: “Our 
daughter, Emily, was born on Founders Day 2017!!! She will for-
ever be a Sweetheart of Phi Kappa Psi! We recently moved to 
Holly Springs, North Carolina, in the Raleigh area.” In addition 
to Emily [age 2 as of February 2019], Kelly and his wife, Eliza-
beth (James Madison University), have a son, Christopher (4). 
Contact Kelly at 124 Harmony Creek Pl., Apex, NC 27539; kel-
lyseanjones@gmail.com; 919-323-1824.

 R. Milton Lynnes, Jr., ’54-612, has moved to 8990 Bay 
Colony Dr., #702, Naples, FL 34108.
 Taylor’s Maid-Rite, a Marshalltown, Iowa, institution, was 
featured in the Sunday, October 21, 2018, Des Moines Register.  
The restaurant is owned by Sandy Short, surviving spouse of 
the late Arthur C. (Con) Short, ’56-670. Taylor’s was started 
by Sandy’s grandfather, and it was celebrating its 90th anniver-
sary serving the lifeblood of Iowa culinary history: loose meat 
sandwiches. Taylor’s has served only Maid-Rite sandwiches, 
chips, malts, pop, pie, and coffee for decades. It was the third 
Maid-Rite in the state. On several occasions, the Shorts have 
provided free Maid-Rites to our men at the chapter house!  

Cyclo-Grams

Cont. on page 7

 I pledged in the fall of 1957 and was initiated during spring 
of 1958. I lived in the house from winter quarter 1957 until I 
graduated in spring of 1960. Harriet’s dad, Charles (Chuc) F. 
Mason, ’21-109, and her uncle, Franklin (Pat) A. Mason, ’18-81, 
were Phi Psis at Iowa Beta. So if I was going to be a fraternity 
member, it about had to be Phi Kappa Psi.
 My years at Iowa State were very happy ones and were 
filled with studying, fun, and memories. I especially remem-
ber serenades, in particular the ones where Harriet and I were 
pinned and then later engaged to be married.
 I have a particular memory of Con Short, ’56-670, (no rela-
tionship) sitting me down and giving me a very personal lecture 
about staying in school after my first quarter. I wasn’t doing well 
and thought I wanted to quit. Thank goodness for Con, because 
he set the stage for the rest of Harriet’s and my lives.
 After graduation, I remained close to Con, and to Bill 
McEniry, ’55-652; Ed Winter, ’56-668; Bob Swan, ’58-695; and 
Bill Bywater, ’58-697. Bill Bywater and I ended up in banking 
together, owning a part of Independence Bancshares that in turn 
owns Northeast Security Bank, with offices in Decorah, Sumner, 
Fredericksburg, Fairbank, Independence, Urbana, and Dysart.  
 My brother, Robert (Bob) E. Short, ’59-712, and Harriet’s 
brother, Charles Richard (Dick) Mason, ’61-109, were also Iowa 
Beta Phi Psis. Harriet’s and my wedding party included Con 
Short, Bob Short, Bob Swan, Dick Mason, Ed Winter, and Bill 
McEniry.
 After graduation, I worked for Rath Packing Company as a 
livestock buyer and then entered the banking business in 1968, 
enjoying 50+ years in the business.  
 Brother Short can be reached at gshort08@gmail.com and 
(563) 920-1938.  

Spotlight on:
Gary Short, ’58-699
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Obituaries

 Frank W. Barickman, Jr., ’48-493, formerly of Grand 
Ridge, Illinois, died in Naples, Florida, on June 12, 2018. His 
family wrote, “Frank will be remembered as a devoted husband 
and father, an exemplary servant to his community, and for his 
stewardship of his legacy: the family farm.” He enrolled at Iowa 
State after serving in the Army as a 2nd Lieutenant in Italy from 
1946-1947. He received a degree in agricultural engineering, 
emphasizing soil and water conservation. He began farming with 

his father after graduation, and his lifelong 
goal was to leave the family farm to the next 
generation. The family farm is now in its sixth 
generation. Frank married Rosemary Sour-
wine in 1953; they moved to Florida in 1988, 
after retiring from farming. He served many 
years on the board of Grand Ridge Grade 
School, and was a Master Gardener in Col-

lier County. Frank volunteered at the First Presbyterian Church 
in Bonita Springs, and traveled to rural Russia in 1994 as a Land 
O’ Lakes Farmer-to-Farmer volunteer. He tutored school chil-
dren in the Naples and Bonita Springs area. Frank’s daughter 
Nancy wrote that her father kept in touch with many fraternity 
brothers over the years, particularly Fred Bushnell [’49-503]. 
Frank is survived by three daughters, Julia, Nancy, and Rachel; 
six grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. He was preced-
ed in death by his wife, Rosemary, and daughter, Elizabeth.

 Jay L. Dalgetty, ’54-618, died April 6, 2018, 
surrounded by his wife and children. A retired 
Exxon Chemical executive, his career provided 
interesting challenges and traveling adventures 
through the years as he and his family made their 
home(s) in Hong Kong, Melbourne, London, Brus-
sels, and the USA. Recently, Jay’s residence was in Kingwood, 
Texas. 
 Stephen K. Stout, ’63-774, died at his home in Johnson 
City, Texas, on January 10, 2018. Born in 1944 in Springfield, 
Illinois, he graduated from Glenwood High School in 1962 and 
Iowa State University in 1970. He farmed in Glenarm, Illinois, 
until moving to Texas. Steve enlisted in the Army 
in 1963. He served in The Old Guard at Arling-
ton National Cemetery, and graduated from Of-
ficer Candidate School in Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, in 
September 1965. He served in Vietnam as a 
Forward Observer assigned to the First Cavalry 
Division, and was awarded decorations for hero-
ism, including the Silver Star and two Bronze 
Stars, both with Valor. He was heavily involved in historical cow-
boy action shooting. He collected guns from the Old West and 
as a skilled marksman, he won numerous matches. Steve is 
survived by his daughters, Susan Stout Jensen and Laura Stout 
Kommers; four grandchildren; and two brothers, James H. Stout 
II, and Joseph R. Stout. 

 James “Jim” L. Paisley, ’43-369, died May 5, 2018, in 
Denver, Colorado, at age 93. Born in Dubuque, Iowa, he gradu-
ated from Iowa State with a bachelor’s degree in Industrial En-
gineering, and earned an MBA from Harvard Business School 
in 1950. He served in the Navy in World War II as an electronics 
technician aboard the USS Samar, an engine repair ship that 
saw service in the final days of the war and the post-war period. 
Jim’s career began with General Electric in Erie, Pennsylvania, 
followed by 30 years with Hughes Aircraft in Culver City, Califor-
nia, where he led purchasing negotiations with the U.S. govern-
ment. He is survived by nieces, Stephanie McCoy and Nina Ho-
ban; nephew, Schuyler Smeltzer; brother-in-law, Carl Smeltzer, 
Jr.; and sister-in-law, Sherril Paisley. Jim was a member of the 
Sons of the American Revolution.
 John O. Morris, Jr., ’45-402, died March 21, 2018, in Ven-
tura, California, at age 90. He graduated from high school in 
Omaha, Nebraska, earned his bachelor’s degree in Engineering 
at Iowa State, and later attended UCLA, USC, and Van Norman 
Law School. After serving in the Army Chemical Corps during 
the Korean War as a plant engineer at Rocky Mountain Arsenal, 
he went on in pioneering pursuits in nuclear, electronic, and pe-
troleum instrumentation, plus overseeing entire projects in air-
craft missile and space programs in the 1950s and 60s. In 1970, 
he changed careers and entered the investment and securities 
business. He retired in 1991 from Prudential Securities. John 
found longtime friends in Ventura, California – Don Childs and 
his wife, Evelyn, whom he met through a fellow Phi Psi, Don’s 
brother, Wendell Childs [Cal Epsilon ’47].  
 Robert A. Bowlsby, ’48-480, of Waterloo, Iowa, died at 
age 89 on May 27, 2018. Bob was an outstanding athlete as a 
young man and excelled in all sports. He was a first team all-
state selection in both football and basketball at West Waterloo 

High School. At Iowa State, he was a member of 
the football team, but injury ended his career, and 
he then attended the University of Iowa. He mar-
ried Patricia Galloway on November 25, 1950, in 
Waterloo; she died October 6, 2008. Bob was a 
superintendent at John Deere; retiring in 1986. In 
retirement, Bob and Pat attended auctions and 

restored many antiques that typically ended up in the homes of 
their children. He was a talented carpenter and craftsman — he 
made toys and hobby horses for his grandchildren, and com-
pleted countless wood projects and repairs for his family. Bob 
was an excellent bridge player and played Duplicate Bridge at 
a high level for many years. He was also an exceptional pool, 
snooker, and billiards player. There is no record that any family 
member ever beat him! He is survived by his children, Robert 
Bowlsby, Ann Alliger, John Bowlsby, Sarah Norman, and Jane 
Glantz; 16 grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchildren. Bob’s 
wife, Patricia, is deceased.

 Peter M. Anderson, ’07-1337, and his wife, Ryan (KAQ), 
recently moved from Davenport to Iowa City. He wrote: “After 
spending the last 2½ years in the Quad Cities, I’m excited to 
announce I just moved to Iowa City. My wife, Ryan, completed 
her master’s degree and accepted a position as a physician’s 
assistant at the University of Iowa Hospital’s burn unit. We look 
forward to joining the community of ‘Cyclone ex-pats’ in the Iowa 
City area, so give me a call if you’re in town, and we can cel-
ebrate the Cardinal and Gold together!” Peter is a project man-
ager with Oracle Software. Contact him at anderson.peter13@
gmail.com; 931 Cottonwood Ave., Iowa City, IA 52240; or 515-
720-2360.

Cyclo-Grams (Cont. from page 6)

 Frank O. Szymeczek, ’51-546, of Cary, North 
Carolina, died July 28, 2018, at age 90. Born in Ma-
son City, Iowa, Frank was a member of the Great-
est Generation. He joined the Army at age 17, and 
served from 1945 until 1947, including service dur-
ing the occupation of mainland Japan post-VJ Day. 
Upon his honorable discharge, and courtesy of the 
GI Bill, he graduated from Iowa State University with a degree in 
forestry. After his graduation, Frank began his career in the wood 
products industry, and worked 38 years with Weyerhaeuser 
Company. He was dedicated to his Catholic faith, his family, and 
his career. His family NEVER missed Mass, nor a meal. Frank 
is survived by his wife of 60 years, Suzanne Beuret Szymeczek; 
daughters, Sophia and Caroline; sons, Steve, Jim, and John; 
nine grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren. 
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2018 Honor Roll of Contributors
Grateful thanks to the brothers listed below, who supported Iowa Beta in 2018 through the Alumni Communications Program, 

the Phi Psi Foundation, the House Corporation, and the ISU Foundation. You make the Cyclone Phi Psi and other Corporation projects 
possible, and we invite your continued support in 2019. THANK YOU for caring and sharing!

Name  Init. Yr. & No.
Robert D. Bradt 42 336
Olin K. Smith 43 352
Don C. Bice, Jr. 45 391
William G. Castner 45 401
Gene T. Allender 46 404
David C. Garfield 47 443
Frederic R. Bushnell, Jr. 49 503
Robert W. McDougall 50 522
Robert C. Hall 50 524
George A. Rosenfeld, Jr. 52 571
Kenneth H. Knop 53 605
William H. Woito 54 614
John P. Jensen 54 615
R. Lynn Johnson 57 681
Willis M. Bywater 58 697
Lee B. Backsen 58 698
Gary F. Short 58 699
David R. Crosley 59 713
James E. Jorgensen 59 723
David L. Evans 60 729
William L. Ballou 60 735
Larry R. Lee 61 738
Ronald D. Ratliff 61 740
J. Stephen Spencer 61 749
Judson G. Isebrands 62 761
Frank J. Steinmetz III 63 773
Scott C. Schaupp 63 782
James M. Good II 64 785
Jeffrey R. Crystal 65 796

Thomas R. Good 66 819
James C. Lamb 66 820
Donald M. Terkanian 66 827
Richard G. Weihler 67 832
William J. Good 69 864
Ronald D. Lichty 69 865
James S. Watson 70 882
Samuel Kennedy III 70 883
Thomas J. Marsden 70 884
Randall W. Hillman 70 886
Gary W. Walker 70 887
Dennis L. Stanley 70 893
Richard E. Garrett 70 897
Alan L. Ploeger 71 923
David E. Anderson 73 945
James P. Grabenbauer 73 948
Glen R. Breuer 73 951
Jerry A. Soper 73 956
John W. Blyth 74 964
Alan Koch 74 988
Douglas D. Fuller 74 989
David M. Parisot 74 991
Stephen G. Calhoon 75 1003
Randall L. Minear 76 1036
Mark C. Kilmer 78 1044
Michael J. Gilhooly, Sr. 78 1046
Gregory L. Sanders 78 1056
Steven L. Meyer 79 1076
Burns H. Davison III 79 1079
Craig A. Marr 79 1082

R. Randall Maakestad 79 1089
Scott W. Wiggins 80 1093
Douglas R. Stearns 80 1097
Kevin T. Bussard 80 1102
Miles G. Moore 80 1103
Kim L. Peters 80 1104
Joel A. Seaton 82 1115
C. Mark Thomas II 82 1123
Timothy G. Houge 82 1127
Jeffrey A. Hanson 83 1140
John H. Lewis 84 1151
Kenneth S. Hoopes 86 1180
Ryan B. Biller 07 1324
Dustin G. Collicott 07 1329
Timothy M. Hassell 07 1330
Peter M. Anderson 07 1337
Michael J. Lee 08 1358
Zebulon L. Bidwell 10 1375
Andrew D. Allard 10 1390
John J. Gardner 10 1396
Drew M. Warnock 11 1404
Ryan M. Page 11 1408
Austin M. Benson 13 1451
Myles C. Davis 13 1456
David Battel 14 1472
Noah J. Tornabane 17 1540
Lucas J. Fischer 17 1551
Keegan D. Lass 18 1577

      Brother Bill Reinhardt, ’46-428, died 
May 21, 2018, and his obituary appeared in 
our newsletter’s spring 2018 issue. We were 
pleasantly surprised to learn last summer that 
Bill had left the chapter some money. Bill was 
a charitable guy, indeed, as we and 20 other 
charitable organizations were named as ben-
eficiaries of an IRA.  

 (Editor’s Note: I think this is kind of a big deal 
because in my 50 years as a Phi Psi, I don’t 

ever remember Iowa Beta receiving a bequest.)  
 We decided the money needed to be used for something 
that represented a meaningful connection to Bill and that we 
could point to and say, “That was a gift from Bill Reinhardt.”     
 Bill was an engineer by education and trade, but he was a 
real music lover. He was heavily involved in all things musical as 
an undergraduate, and he became a legend in the ISU Alumni 
Band. We decided to get a piano!
 We have had two pianos since our rechartering, thanks to 
gifts from Josh Jensen, ’07-1336, in the early years and Mor-
gan Janes, ’07-1339, more recently. We appreciated having 
both of these pianos, but their better days were behind them.  

 The new piano is a Yamaha Clavinova, a premium digital 
piano that has the feel and sound of an acoustic piano but with 
all of the fun extras of a digital keyboard. It never needs tuning 
and it’s in a polished ebony grand cabinet. Sharp!    
 Were it not for Bill’s thoughtfulness in remembering his Phi 
Psi days, it might have been a long time before we acquired a 
new piano. We didn’t buy the cheapest piano option (although 
it’s certainly not the most expensive), because we wanted it to 
be a functional and good looking addition to our living room.  And 
on that note ... the cost was about $1800 more than the bequest. 
So if any of you band guys or music guys (or guys who would 
like to help honor brother Reinhardt) want to help us close the 
funding gap by making a contribution, that would be most ap-
preciated — and many thanks to those who have already con-
tributed to the cause! 
 After the school year is over, we will be affixing a name plate 
to the piano to recognize the generosity of Bill Reinhardt and 
other brothers who donate funds to help pay for this beautiful 
instrument. So if you’re interested, please send your check 
by May 1, 2019, to the House Corporation and mark “Piano” 
on the memo line. See the insert for specifics on where to send 
your donation.  

 Not all of us are into social media, but if you are, or even if you just dabble, please consider joining the Iowa Beta Alumni Face-
book Group at https://www.facebook.com/phipsiisu/. This is a closed group open only to members of Iowa Beta. It’s an easy way 
to share information that might be of interest to other brothers. We especially appreciate pictures. So when you get together with 
one or more Phi Psis, consider snapping a photo and sharing it with the group.  

A New Piano for the Chapter House

Bill Reinhardt

Iowa Beta Alumni Facebook Group


